Commerce Court

2016 SUSTAINABILITY SCORECARD
Normalized
Energy Use
Intensity

27.96 ekWh/ft2/year

ENERGY
STAR® Score

67

Normalized
Water Use
Intensity

0.59 m3/m2/year

Waste
Diversion

80.7% diverted from landfill and energy from waste facility

Greenhouse
Gas
Emissions

9,834 tCO2e

Wellness
in the
Workplace

• Summer CAMP (culture, • An afternoon wellness break,
activities and music
October 27, 2016:
program) brought the
-O
 ntario grown apples from
arts to life July and
Brantview Farms in St. George
August 2016:
- Live music
- Learn to sketch
-H
 ealthy menu options from
- Architectural tours
Commerce Court food court
- Musical performances
tenants, verified by a registered
nutritionist
- Workplace wellness tips
• Tenant Green Council: representing approximately 90%
of Commerce Court’s tenancy, the Green Council meets
quarterly to help shape the sustainability program at
the property

Tenant
• Sustainability Survey: In 2016, Commerce Court occupants
Engagement
were asked to participate in a Sustainability Survey to
help gauge their goals and interests
• Events: From clean mobility to waste reuse, read about
our activations throughout the report

Community
Giving

1

1

• In 2016 Commerce Court supported community giving
initiatives by hosting and participating in campaigns such
as Habitat Build Day, Real Estate Climb for the United
Way, and more

Commerce Court Complex (four office towers, concourse and sub-levels, excluding parking)
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OUR
SUSTAINABILITY
COMMITMENT
QuadReal aims to be a global sustainability leader. Delivering on our sustainability
policy will drive long-term financial value for the pensioners we represent. We are
committed to continually exceed the expectations of our tenants, employees, and
the communities in which we operate in four ways: efficiency, engagement, health
and innovation.
Sustainability at Commerce Court is about providing value to our stakeholders
through continuous improvement in our environmental performance, providing
safe and healthy work spaces, and enhancing engagement opportunities with our
tenants and the wider community.
Learn more at: commercecourt.ca/sustainability

ACCOLADES
In 2016, Commerce Court received a BOMA 360 Performance
Program® designation, demonstrating the complex excels
across all areas of operations and management. BOMA 360
is a global standard for operational best practices in the
commercial real estate industry.
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SUSTAINABILITY IN ACTION
Food Court Renovation

Commerce Court’s food court revitalization commenced the summer of 2016 to
provide tenants and food court patrons with a more modern, comfortable and
inviting dining experience.

Energy Use

Waste Reduction and Diversion

• Energy efficient LED lighting which
are dimmed after operating hours and
automatically shut off each night

• Over 100 tables and chairs from the
older food court seating area were
donated to Habitat for Humanity
ReStore

• Occupancy sensors in washrooms
are timed to shut off after prolonged
inactivity
• Energy efficient Dyson Airblade hand
dryers dry hands in about 90 seconds

Water Use
• Water efficient fixtures that include
low flow and motion sensor taps
and toilets
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• Hoarding for Humanity drywall reuse
for Habitat for Humanity projects
• Four-stream waste and recycling
receptacles featuring best practice
design that includes markers by
colour and shape

Comfort
• Noise control design helps dampen
sound transmission to enable greater
acoustic comfort to patrons

SUSTAINABILITY IN ACTION
Holiday Magic
Tenant Appreciation Event

In celebration of the Holiday Season, Commerce Court Property Management
hosted a “steampunk” themed tenant event featuring entertainment by local artists.

Responsible procurement:

Waste reduction and diversion:

• Baked goods and chocolate treats all
made in Toronto

• Non-disposable décor, staff and
entertainers’ costumes

• Certified Organic and Fairtrade coffee
and tea

• Non-disposable serving trays and
utensils
• Serving plates, cups and napkins
were composted helping divert most
of the waste materials created during
the event
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ENERGY CONSUMPTION 2016
Commerce Court consumes energy in the form of electricity, heating and cooling.
In 2016, tenants participated in Earth Hour helping reduce electricity by turning off
unnecessary lights and equipment.

PERFORMANCE

ENERGY STAR® SCORE

2016 Normalized EUI: 27.96 equivalent
kilowatt hours per square foot per year
(ekWh/ft2/yr)

ENERGY STAR® score is a screening
tool that helps building owners and
managers assess how their building
is performing on a scale of 1–100 and
benchmark against like-buildings across
Canada and the US.

ENERGY USE INTENSITY ekWh/ft 2/yr
28.70
BOMA BEST Average for Office
27.96
2016 Commerce Court
0.0

27

27.5

28

28.5

29

Commerce Court ranks above average
with a score of 67 when compared to
the ENERGY STAR® median score of 63
among over 60,000 office buildings in
Canada and the US.3

When compared to the national
average for commercial office buildings,
Commerce Court performs above
average in terms of efficient energy
consumption.2

63
Energy Star Median Score
67
2016 Commerce Court
0

HIGHLIGHTS
• Retro Commissioning project was
undertaken for the West Tower
• LED lighting retrofit throughout
underground parking garage and
loading dock
• LED lighting retrofit in
Concourse area (phase I of II,
with 2018 completion)
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Based on data from 2015 BOMA BEST certified
buildings published in the 2017 BOMA BEST National
Green Building Report. Data is not normalized for
occupancy or weather.

3

Source: Energy Star. 2016. DataTrends: Energy
Use in Office Buildings. Web source: https://www.
energystar.gov/sites/default/files/tools/DataTrends_
Office_20150129.pdf

WATER CONSUMPTION 2016
Water is primarily used in the operation
of the property’s heating and cooling
equipment, as well as for domestic
uses in kitchens and washrooms. The
Complex is equipped with low flow
water fixtures, and efficient base
building equipment. Regular water
audits are conducted to complement
on-going monitoring of water use at
the property.

PERFORMANCE
2016 Normalized WUI: 0.59 cubic
meters by square meters per year
(m3/m2/yr)
Commerce Court’s WUI for 2016
demonstrates greater water use
efficiency than the average BOMA
BEST® certified office buildings.*

WATER USE INTENSITY m 3/m 2/yr

0.70
0.70

0.66

0.62

0.58

0.59

0.54

0
BOMA BEST Average
for Office

Commerce
Court

*B
 ased on data from 2015 BOMA BEST certified
buildings published in the 2017 BOMA BEST National
Green Building Report.

HIGHLIGHTS
• Low flow water fixtures incorporated into new food court washrooms
• Water audit conducted for the West Tower, with the remaining audits
performed in 2017
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WASTE DIVERSION 2016
At Commerce Court, waste reduction and diversion is part of a comprehensive,
award-winning recycling program designed to divert as many recyclable materials
as possible, while reducing the overall materials generated on-site. Waste reduction
and recycling is also important to our tenants. As part of a 2016 Sustainability
Survey, waste was voted the top environmental priority by respondents.

PERFORMANCE
In 2016, Commerce Court’s waste
Diversion Rate was 80.7% based on a
third-party audit. This demonstrates a
slight improvement from the previous
year’s diversion rate of 80%.
Additional performance measured by
the audit include:
• Capture Rate of 87.9%1
• Total annually generated waste in
2016 was 2,175.7 Metric Tonnes,
representing an 8% decrease from
the previous audit year.

HIGHLIGHTS
• New design reveal of waste and
recycling signage, including
posters and labels
• For Waste Reduction Week,
tenants and visitors were
invited to rethink waste
through Trashion for two days
in The Compass. The event
communicated the value of
materials often associated as
waste and the opportunity to
give certain items a second life.
• Results of the 2016 waste
audit were presented to
tenants in a town hall format,
to encourage transparency and
dialogue on waste diversion at
Commerce Court.

1

Capture Rate is defined on page 11
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GREENHOUSE GAS EMISSIONS
2016
At Commerce Court, the majority of the property’s Greenhouse Gas (GHG) emissions
are associated with energy and water use, as well as waste sent to landfill. Our tenants’
GHG footprint is largely associated with transportation, such as the use of single
occupancy vehicles for daily commute.
Commerce Court’s ongoing efforts to
reduce its GHG emissions footprint
include:
• Projects to increase energy and
water efficiency
• Ongoing improvements of waste
diversion program
• Encouraging the use of clean
transportation by providing two
enclosed bicycle parking facilities,
charging stations for electric vehicles,
and preferred parking spots for
carpooling.

PERFORMANCE
2016 GHGs: 9,834 tonnes of carbon
dioxide equivalent (TCO2e)
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CLEAN TRANSPORTATION
HIGHLIGHTS
• According to a 2016 thirdparty transportation survey’s
results, 91% of Commerce Court
occupants use alternative mode
of transportation to a single
occupancy vehicle.
• During Earth Week, Commerce
Court hosted a green
commuting themed eco-fare,
where tenants were inspired
to Get Moving and reduce
their environmental footprint
with green, sustainable
transportation alternatives.

WELLNESS IN THE WORKPLACE
Wellness at Commerce Court means a clean and healthy indoor environment. It also
includes creating moments of joy and relaxation for our tenants and guests.

HIGHLIGHTS

Wellness Break October 27, 2016

Bi-Annual Indoor Air Quality Audit

To highlight the importance of taking
a moment to relax, eat a healthy snack
and move about, tenants were invited
to join us for a wellness break. The
afternoon event featured:

Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) assessments
are conducted twice per year within
tenant premises and common areas.
In 2016, Commerce Court has met all
recommended IAQ parameters for a
healthy work environment.

Summer CAMP (culture, activities
and music program) throughout
July and August 2016
A variety of free lunchtime art and
architecture activities:
• Learn to sketch with highly-acclaimed
local artist Carlos Delgado
• Architectural inspired walking tours
led by Heritage Toronto
• Diverse musical performances
featuring talented local musicians
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• Ontario grown apples from Brantview
Farms in St. George
• Live music
• Healthy menu options from
Commerce Court food court retailers,
verified by a registered nutritionist
• Workplace wellness tips

COMMUNITY GIVING
& ENGAGEMENT
At Commerce Court, we understand our Complex exists within the larger community
that includes the Financial District neighbourhood and the Greater Toronto Area. We
host and participate in events that celebrate Toronto’s rich and robust arts, music and
culture, as well as support charitable organizations that lend a hand to those in need.

HIGHLIGHTS
Habitat for Humanity
On June 8, 2016 we participated in
Habitat Build Day to help build homes
for low-income families in Etobicoke.
Aside from the fun of working with
tools and wearing heard hats, the real
joy came from helping give back to the
community. Thank you to the Canadian
Bankers Association (CBA) team for
joining us!

Real Estate Climb for United Way
The fourth Real Estate Climb for
United Way took place October 12,
2016 to raise funds in support of the
United Way Toronto and York Region.
Over 100 participants climbed the
Commerce Court stairwell and were
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met by Equinox and Greenhouse Juice
members with refreshments at the top.
Many thanks to our tenants Equinox,
B2B Bank, Mos Mos and Blair Franklin
who participated in the One Building
Climb.

Longest Underground Walkway
Clothing Drive for Yonge Street
Mission
Each year, Commerce Court
participates in the Longest
Underground Walkway Clothing Drive
and Sale to help raise money and
clothing donations to Yonge Street
Mission. The 2016 event, in its 18th year
collected 6,400 bags from tenants in
19 buildings in the PATH.

MEASURING OUR PERFORMANCE
ENERGY USE INTENSITY (EUI)

WATER USE INTENSITY (WUI)

EUI is a performance metric that
incorporates multiple sources of energy
into a single unit, expressed as total
energy use per square foot per year.

WUI is a performance metric
that captures both domestic and
mechanical uses of water: it includes
water consumption by office
occupants, food court retailers,
washrooms, and building equipment
such as chiller use and steam.

NORMALIZED ENERGY USE
INTENSITY (NEUI)
The reported EUI has been normalized
for weather and occupancy patterns to
account for unique circumstances such
as a very cold winter or high vacancy.

WASTE DIVERSION RATE
Expressed as a percentage, this refers
to the total amount of materials
removed from the site and directed
somewhere other than a landfill.

NORMALIZED WUI
The reported WUI has been normalized
to exclude Equinox Fitness Club which
is considered a unique within a multitenanted office tower.

WASTE CAPTURE RATE
Expressed as a percentage, this refers
to the amount of a material diverted
from landfill compared to the total
amount of the same material generated.

QUESTIONS/COMMENTS/FEEDBACK
Contact us at CCTO-Sustainability@quadreal.com
Web: commercecourt.ca | Facebook: Commerce-Court
Owned and managed by:
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